(1)

Which of these managers led the England team furthest in a FIFA
World Cup tournament: Bobby Robson, Glen Hoddle or Sven-Göran
Eriksson?
Bobby Robson.

(2)

What rank was Elvis Presley when he was discharged from the US
Army in 1960?
Sergeant.

(3)

‘Spatial denrites’ and ‘capped columns’ are two of the basic types of
what: Greek architecture, snowflakes or tooth filling?
Snowflakes.

(4)

In a slogan from ‘Animal Farm’, how many legs are bad?
Two.

(5)

Which Prime Minister resigned at the age of 84: Palmerston, Disraeli or
Gladstone?
Gladstone.

(6)

Who was the first Roman Emperor to be assassinated?
Caligula.

(7)

What skin condition has the medical name ‘cutis anserina’: nappy rash,
chilblains or goose pimples?
Goose pimples.

(8)

Freddie Roach was a famous coach in what sport?
Boxing.

(9)

What shade of red appears in the title of the first Sherlock Holmes
story: crimson, ruby or scarlet?
Scarlet.

(10)

What oratorio by Handel is about Christ’s birth, death and resurrection?
Messiah.
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(11)

What organ in the body is alternatively called the biliary vesicle: small
intestine, liver or gall bladder?
Gall bladder.

(12)

How do we better Mygalomorphae spider?
Tarantula.

(13)

Jock and Trusty are dogs in which Disney animated film: 101
Dalmatians, The Aristocats or Lady and the Tramp?
Lady and the Tramp.

(14)

In 1986, what car company bought Alfa Romeo?
Fiat.

(15)

On having eggs hurled at him, who said at least people “can afford eggs
to throw under Labour”: Harold Wilson, Neil Kinnock or James Callaghan?
Harold Wilson.

(16)

What is the smallest New York City borough by population?
Staten Island.

(17)

What was the name of James Bond’s wife played by Diana Rigg whom he
married in ‘On Her Majesty’s Secret Service’: Dorian, Sharon or Tracy?
Tracy.

(18)

In Coronation Street, Mike Baldwin was married how many times?
Four.

(19)

Which of these suffixes in a plant’s name indicates that it is poisonous:
bane, philia or slip?
Bane.

(20)

Name the ten most Googled sporting events in the UK of 2016?
Euro 2016, Olympics, Wimbledon, Six Nations, Tour de France,
Australian Open, Ultimate Fighting Championship, Paralympics, Grand
National & Ryder Cup.
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(21)

What cream cake has a name that means ‘lightning’ in French?
Eclair.

(22)

The ‘Trumpeter’ is a North American species of what aquatic bird?
Swan.

(23)

What name is given to flour which has baking soda added in?
Self-raising.

(24)

What hot red pepper sauce is made on Aviary Island, Louisiana?
Tabasco.

(25)

In what country of the UK was King Henry VII born?
Wales.

(26)

Which car company owns Bentley and Bugatti?
Volkswagen.

(27)

The first Tupperwear party took place in which decade?
1950s.

(28)

RHCP is an abbreviation of what rock band?
Red Hot Chilli Peppers.

(29)

Which country won the most gold medals at the 2014 Winter Olympics?
Russia.

(30)

Argentina and which other South American country’s flags feature a sun
with a face?
Uruguay.
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(31)

Which of these fictional houses appeared in print first: Brideshead,
Toad Hall or Mandeley?
Toad Hall.

(32)

The Greek goddess Themis planned what war with Zeus to solve overpopulation?
Trojan War.

(33)

The Simplon Pass is in the mountains of which country: France, Italy or
Switzerland?
Switzerland.

(34)

The name of what type of wheat comes from the Latin for ‘hard’?
Durum.

(35)

‘Foul marten’ is another name for which animal: polecat, pine marten or
ferret?
Polecat.

(36)

What piece of music by Bach was famously used to advertise Hamlet
cigars?
Air on a G String.

(37)

In which of these countries would you drive on the right: Thailand, Japan
or Taiwan?
Taiwan.

(38)

Malibu Stacey is a collectable doll that featured in what TV series?
The Simpsons.

(39)

What is the national fruit of India: mango, guava or pineapple?
Mango.

(40)

Name the first ten countries to enter the second Eurovision Song
Contest in 1957, as only seven countries entered the first contest in
1956?
Belgium, Luxembourg, United Kingdom, Italy, Austria, Netherlands,
Germany, France, Denmark & Switzerland.
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